Abstract-The
INTRODUCTION social sciences in debate and their implication in critical thinking
In the process of the development of universal knowledge, it is known that the social sciences have taken epistemological bases of the natural sciences, this situation has led to a deterministic interpretation of the social world with the implantation of positivism. Morin, as an important question, induces us on it, "it is necessary first of all to become aware of the nature and consequences of the paradigms that mutilate knowledge and disfigure the real" (Morin 2001, 29) . On the other hand, in the scenario of Western culture, Husserl, the following question was posed: "Can one speak seriously of a crisis in our sciences? The crisis of a science, however, means nothing less than the following: its authentic scientific character, the whole form in which it raises its task and the method it constructs for it, have become questionable " (Husserl 2008, 47) . These issues were not taken into account in addressing the disciplines of the social sciences in many academic areas of the Latin American countries, for whom they have concentrated the power of knowledge under the rubric of positivist science, "we know that throughout Of the history of this world system colored peoples were subjected to a formal colonization, as well as to slavery. We know that there are many forms of formal discrimination that affect population transfers " (Wallertstein 2007, 237) . The development of the social sciences in Peru from the academy is anchored under parameters of a positivist overlapping eurocentric that left aside all the possibility of criticism, despite the fact that in the contemporary world researchers, intellectuals, scholars and thinkers have emerged in diverse Contexts such as in Asia, Africa, Europe, North America and Latin America, who are facing and embodying the great problems facing mankind, which the academy, especially since the discipline of anthropology, has shunned and fallen into a kind of mutis since The schools of anthropology. Despite the fact that "although critical anthropologists try to make injustice and exploitation a new starting point, supplanting the false pretensions of politically or positivist and neutral approaches" (Harris 2000, 61) , the issue Is to visualize other existing forms of thinking that contain alternative elements in the face of social and environmental collapse. In the framework of approach they find and rediscover other forms of thinking that positivism has silenced and excluded from the different disciplines of social sciences cloistered in the Eurocentrism that today faces serious problems in its perspectives, methodologies, especially in the interpretation and the Resolution of social problems such as corruption, exclusion, insecurity, drug addiction, alcoholism, prostitution, among other evils. In this context, the present article "the presence of critical thinking in the Peruvian highlands" aims to visualize the process of reflection that has been instituted in relation to the social sciences from the different actors of the academy, thinkers and intellectuals, activists and Leaders, who have contributed in the table of the debate and to operate from the quarry of the Andes. For methodological questions the content of the present is divided into three parts, in the first point addresses the development and debate of critical thinking from the social sciences; In the second part, we discuss the recreation of thought from the emancipatory space and in the third point we develop the importance of thinking from the highland context, above all we try to link from the everyday, that is from the spaces of struggle. In the last part we tried to present some specific conclusions that could help us to think and act differently from everyday life in order to avoid falling into andinocentrismo. For the development of the present work we identify two scenarios as support, one of them is the bibliographical and on the other hand the daily life; Where we see the indignation that shows the population, especially in Puno. It is not a finished work, nor much less a guide to question the state of things present in society today, but rather, seeks to assume in the ballast of indignation winks of hope, above all giving importance to the struggle undertaken since the Everyday life from the context of the plateau and considering education as the axis of transformation of the country of all the blood.
The development of critical thinking from the social sciences in the Peruvian highlands
Talking about the social sciences in present-day Peru, especially from the Peruvian highlands, may even mean for Lima's centralism, unacceptable and outdated passion for "ignorant", "radical", "essentialist", "intolerant" people among other stigmatizing categories Which de-legitimizes any possibility of creativity from the Andes in the face of the great problems facing humanity today. There are certain fundamental elements that require us in the personal and above all, "the intellectual has to start from the critic, to put" the finger to sore "by pointing out the discomfort that (re) produces a social situation" (Portocarrero 2015, 13) . However, there are those who had as recreation space of thought the highlands, although some were casting cologne to not feel the pain and suffering of the Quechua and Aymara peoples. On the other hand, it is pertinent to find daring thoughts of the "social scientists" who have been questioning since the end of the 20th century and the beginning of the XXI century, because "Western modern thought advances by operating on the abysmal lines that divide from human to subhuman So that human principles are not compromised with inhuman practices (Santos 2010,36) . In the process of reflection and debate, it is necessary to examine and contextualize critical thinking from the shores of Lake Titicaca, in contrast to what happens in Peru, as in other societies called postcolonial, diverse worlds coexist, simultaneously Face, mix, and ignore " (Portocarrero 2013, 10) . It is known that the classical view of science that prevailed several centuries ago, was built on two premises. One was the Newtonian model in which there is a symmetry between the past and the future. It was an almost theological vision. The second premise "was the Cartesian dualism, the assumption that there is a fundamental distinction between matter and mind between the physical world and the social and spiritual world" (Wallerstein 2006, 4) . This situation for some professionals in the social sciences has not yet been overcome, it is worse in contexts "where political leaders are controlled by mestizos" (Alanoca 2011 , 219), here we can identify some academics in the highlands with those characteristics and profiles. In this context it is necessary and evident to break down critical thinking, according to Facione, are "critical thinking skills, these are classified as cognitive skills and dispositions. Cognitive abilities, considered as the essential of critical thinking composed by: interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, explanation and selfregulation " (Facione, 2007) . Each of these plays an important role in the process of critical thinking action. Consequently, the population in the highlands, as in any geopolitical space has generated knowledge and for the upbringing of life, "who have been claiming their territory, language and culture, including power" (Alanoca 2012, 103) Wisdom and knowledge, despite the atrocities of savage capitalism remain in force. History shows us the institutionalization of the social sciences during the nineteenth century in five countries, such as Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy and the United States, which until today are cataloged and achieved international prestige, from which works were amassed for Different disciplines of the work of the social sciences in the world, Latin America, in our case in Peru. "The disciplines constitute a system of control in the production of discourse, fixing its limits through the action of an identity that takes the form of a permanent reactivation of the rules" (Foucault 1972, 224) , in this logic and in the Framework of the social sciences in Latin America has been applied hegemonic recipes for the various disciplines where the teaching of different careers were taught and taught. Without the spirit of ignorance and recognition of the contribution of the social sciences faculties of the Limean universities, they are still blind to the diverse and plural realities of the country of All Bloods, as Arguedas would maintain, a publication of this nature reads verbatim as : "It has focused on seeking academic excellence, broadening the knowledge of the disciplines that comprise it and applying various theories and methodologies to reflect on social reality that allow the formulation of appropriate policies and initiatives for Peru" (Fairlie, 9) .It is not a matter of invalidating the contributions and reflections on the problems faced by the country, which the social sciences have an obligation to contribute to the solution, but, rather, these proposals are not only assumed as recipes to apply without doubts and murmurings in the Different spaces of public management as it is being applied. The great social problems facing the capital today, such as insecurity and corruption at all levels, from these atriums of academia the social sciences has not found the tip of the skein, which from our modest point of view, is a Socio-cultural situation, which also has to face socioculturally. The existence of the centers from which political, social, economic, cultural and environmental decisions are generated, in the Peruvian case has always been and will continue to be the capital Lima. The reasons are obvious as it is the center of political power, which in the end is legitimate and necessary; But many of the decisions in practice are illegitimate for the Quechua, Aymara and Amazonian peoples of deep Peru, and are equally impertinent for the country's development process. Faced with such a situation from the same quarries of the periphery, what today is called critical thinking, rather than thinking logically or analytically, implies thinking rationally and objectively. Critical thinking is a process by which we use our knowledge and intelligence to reach the most reasonable and justifiable positions, requires us to identify obstacles to rational thinking, and also allows us to evaluate our way of thinking autonomously. The department of Puno as a geopolitical space is not alien to the economic, social, political, ideological and cultural changes that crystallized at the end of the 20th century in the figure of "neoliberalism" where forms the ancestral ways of facing life go To suffer mutations, because the spaces that supposedly are built "knowledge", "culture", "civilization" and "science" were disconnected from everyday life. These spaces are the schools or the universities where only they are going to knead contents descontextualizados of the diverse disciplines or schools of professional formation. Today the social sciences, especially in the Puno region, have not been shaken by their homogenizing and hegemonic character anchored in the overlapping Eurocentrism; We must not forget and be naive of the great problems facing the highland region as it is the subject of contamination of the sacred lake of the Incas such as Titicaca, the subject of anemia according to the data indicate us 82% of boys and girls They present this disease, that is to say every 10 infants 8 have that problem, the factors are several and above all it is structural. Another problem is that Puno has been stigmatized as a highly conflictive region, due to the constant protests and demands of the population that have been demanding in the different provinces and districts where the mining companies have been operating, which have been affecting the very experience of the population . They also "draw traumatic memories of past unhealed interstate conflicts and obsolete conceptions of national security" (Letamendia 2011, 28) . To this we can add some facts of corruption where are committed authorities of the district, provincial and regional governments; Civil servants and civil servants, just as some of the justice system, prosecutors, judges, and police officers involved at the highest level are the evils that are currently being weighed against the high plateau. The task of the social sciences in this context demands to leave that anchor or cloister, where education is not only and continues to be a test of knowledge transmission, on it and several teachers and leaders such as: Manuel Z. Camacho, José Antonio Encinas , Maria Asunción Galindo, Telesforo Catacora, among others, gave us contributions to critical thinking, from the daily life of a teacher, which has little or no importance, one due to its provincial origin and so far from Lima, farther from Europe And the United States. In the work of sociology in Puno we have stalled under the umbrella of Weberian thought and Marxism that have led us to a decontextualized political thought excluding, which has raised some ideologies decontextualized as was the political violence that faced Puno, in Particularly the northern provinces of Puno. In Anthropology we can not leave a culturalist contemplative anthropology, which often induces us to fall into the "andinocentrism" of traditionalist folklore, with certain structuralist nuances sometimes misplaced; There we can add the role of the Catholic Church and Protestantism that was turning Puno as a territory of struggle of adherents, that in practice Catholicism after having a preponderant role in the transformation of the region especially with the Institute of Pastoral Andina (IPA), where he put and knew how to face the great problems of the region in the line of liberation theology had positive and encouraging results in the logic of critical thinking, today has renounced and vanished with the extinction of its organizations and their publications. In economics, that is to say, we have been choked by savage capitalism via the neoliberalism expressed in our ways of doing social sciences in the altiplano. In this scenario is evident the mercantilization and control of thought and surveillance via the media where the world is imposed on the world the American way of life. In the university field, such global hegemony has had various forms of ideological and theoretical legitimation according to the disciplines in question. Its proponents have appealed both to the monetarist postulates of neoclassical economics and to the postmodern discourses of "difference", "identity" and "linguistic turn", not forgetting either "poststructuralism and postmarxism, among many other academic accounts . " (Kohan, 2005) . We want to be clear that when we refer to the social sciences in Puno, we are not strictly referring to the Faculty of Social Sciences of the National University of the Altiplano, where it houses the schools of Sociology, Anthropology, Social Communication Sciences, Tourism, Art and the Department of Humanities. In fact, it has a responsibility to inform society about its role in building knowledge and its contribution to the development of Puno, the country and the world. Some who pass through these cloisters of the alma mater of the Puneños, from our experience, where we still see pain, wounds, scars, traps, among other evils; In the same way we identify other ways of facing the life that rises and arises from the deepest of the ancestral wisdom that "modern" social science still can not interpret and transform. However, critical thinking from the social sciences in the highlands means facing and embodying social historical processes carried on in this context where the academy and the school mutilated other forms of wisdom and action relegating it as insignificant and irrelevant to the different disciplines , Without presage the importance they currently have in the work of critical theory. On this situation, Mariátegui maintained: "national education, therefore, does not have a national spirit: it has rather a colonial spirit and colonizer, when in its programs of public instruction the State refers to Indians, it does not refer to them Like Peruvians equal to all the others. He considers them as an inferior race " (Mariátegui 1928, 106) , although the scenarios have changed, but still the problems remain valid and unresolved, for the Quechua, Aymara and Amazonian peoples. Recreation of critical thinking from the Andean emancipatory spaces Critical thinking as a historical process of the construction of knowledge transits through various scenarios of the work of the social sciences. It may be pertinent to reemphasize Wallerstein's works, "Opening the Social Sciences," which is a compilation of articles in which various representatives of the social sciences present to us the crisis of the social sciences, which in its development will be questioned, Not only in the periphery but also in its own contexts and one of the main figures of the Staatswissenschaften, it was Max Weber who took the initiative to found the German Sociological Society, which later became one of the most influential of Sociology, which in many contexts such as the high plateau was tied from the academy to this type of sociology, or in some cases stuck to the positivist thinking of Durkheim and Marx. Today it is difficult for them to unchain this anchor, whose forms of expression and expression are those that face the social movements and the original populations, because through the filters of analysis and cataloging, they are quickly disqualified or extinguished. In Peru, it is necessary to point out that with the independence of 1821 colonialism was not eliminated or ended, "because it followed the internal colonial structure. Because the groups that have held power since then have never renounced the western civilization project nor have they overcome the distorted view of the country, which is consubstantial with the colonizer's point of view " (Bonfil 2001, 11) . Who from the social sciences, always fell into the temptation of the murderer of historical memory and the dignity of human. A clear example is the political violence undertaken by Sendero Luminoso (SL) and the Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Movement (MRTA) in the 1980s, whose leaders and leaders wanted to apply orthodox Eurocentric ideologies, totally decontextualized to the Andes, Altiplano, despite being painful it was frozen and rejected. When this happens it becomes sterile, trasnochado and farce, it does not illustrate Pablo Gonzales Casanova, referring to his book, "is written for those who stay in the slogans and pompous words of orthodox and dogmatic Marxism, renouncing the great traditions That Marxism itself has high-level scientific research, which has always complemented and accompanied militant research " (Gonzales 1970, 3) . It is not that Marxism is good or bad, but that these ideologies have to be kneaded and chewed from the everyday social movements and struggles of the original peoples.
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Another of the important representatives of critical thinking is Anibal Quijano, a San Marquino sociologist, who today has become an important referent, the colonizers exercised various operations that account for the conditions that led to the "configuration of a new universe of relationships Intersubjectives of domination between Europe and the European and other regions and populations of the world, to which they were being attributed, in the same process, new geocultural identities " (Quijano 2000, 246) . Quijano was in several occasions in Puno, but since it was not yet considered, it was not even noticed by the sociologists themselves, even their sociological contributions from Latin America were not taken into account. From the theology one of the international references of the critical thinking is Gustavo Gutierrez, that is to say, from the theology of the liberation has contributed to face and visibilizar the victims of the system. No need to victimize anyone, but to repair or not to hide that in our societies there are injustices of many types, which we can not be naive or silent, but fight for the justice and ethical indignation that our peoples face today. Now, from our perspective, the representatives of critical thinking in the Altiplano (Puno), are those of the Orkapata group, in that line is important the thought of Jose Antonio Encinas, who from his monumental work "A test of a new school in Peru" Influenced the work of the social sciences, not only in Puno, but also in Latin America. In spite of its origin with other mestizos of faced the educational problematic of Peru from the altiplano.
The importance of critical thinking from the altiplano a commitment to decolonization of knowledge
For the social sciences anchored in eurocentric positivism it is still complex to decipher the development and importance of critical thinking from the highlands, the categories recreated by the disciplines such as coloniality, postcoloniality, postmodernity and decolonization are not being contextualized according to everyday life Of the peoples of the periphery, but from the experience of the peoples settled around the Titicaca lakes, little or nothing has to do with the assimilation of conceptual categories, because they often become untranslatable. In spite of everything there is a sufficient bibliography on Puno, where we can visualize the ethnographic description of other ways of thinking of Quechuas, Aymaras, Uros, and Amazonian; When we speak of Puno we can not reduce only to strictly geographical issues, but it is necessary to underline the importance of thinking from the highlands for Peru and for Latin America. The process of decolonization is to recognize the importance of other forms of wisdom existing in diverse and heterogeneous contexts, although they are not cataloged of knowledge by the monistic and hegemonic academy, which has already been surpassed by thinkers, such as:
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The differences associated with different positions, that is to say, goods, practices and above all manners, function in each society in the manner of the constitutive differences of symbolic systems, such as the set of phenomena of a language or the whole Distinctive features and differential deviations that are constitutive of a mythical system, ie as distinctive signs (Bourdieu 1997, 20) . In this line we can identify José Gabriel Condorcanqui, that is to say Tupac Amaru, as the initiators of the critical thinking of the Altiplano, for his ways of thinking were dismembered, Micaela Basitas, "the rebels were also based on the idea of" bad government " That people could take direct action against corrupt or disruptive authorities " (Walker 2015, 62) . In 1781 Julian Apaza, assumed the name of Tupak Katari, along with his brothers Tomas Katari, Dámaso, and Nicolas, assumed the leadership of the insurrection, who were assassinated by their ways of thinking and acting. "Tupaq Katari's rebellion is perhaps one of the least documented in the" eighteenth-century Andean "insurgency era" (Thomson, 2006, xi) . This period has an important meaning for the social sciences in the Altiplano, which from the perspective of cognitive injustice has veiled and mutilated. The colonial backwardness from the academy shielded thoughts and actions of cognitive injustice, that is to say we live and witness to the epistemicide of the wisdom of the Quechua, Aymara and Amazonian peoples, whose consequences we are facing today. We already mentioned the importance of the thought of Manuel Z. Camacho in the work of indigenous education, had an important impact in Peru. The demand and the struggle for education for the Aymaras, Quechuas and Amazonian have cost lives, for that reason has generated diverse confrontations with the State and the Church. Faced with this situation and in spite of complex adversities, various organizations had been organized and constituted and one of the most important organizations was the "Orkopata Group" formed by the Puneños who were witnesses of the abuses of the mistis in the different cities where they settled The gamonales. A large variety of publications appeared, with "indigenist" and other leftist tendencies. These had Eurocentric content, which did not yet portend language, territory, political, social, environmental and cultural. It was led by the group by Gamaliel Churata, who was his pseudonym, whose real name was Arturo Peralta Miranda, today is of interest to academics and intellectuals in the world his works and his thought, Churata, in this tour, perhaps the Difficult "," turns out to be the abolition of the logical hierarchies that structure critical thinking, necessary operation if we want to create enough space to hear the other voice of Latin American literature " (Badini 2013, 29) . Their ideals and thoughts are valid and it is a pending subject to face, not only from the perspective of literature, but from the social sciences.
The importance of Encinas' thought for the social sciences "was incisive, in the scientific order, no research had been carried out to know the different problems of social, economic, and legal order in relation to the Indian. The same official history of Peru was in the hands of neophytes, while abroad, German, English, French sociologists studied the social and economic organization of the Indians thoroughly " (Encinas, 2007, 110) . He incited the change to the school, so that its objectives respond to social equality, that today we still face the same problems.
In 1967 Mariano Pacco Mamani (1890-1923) was instructed by amauta José Carlos Mariátegui, was a leader of the peasant movement of 1923, was captured along with other leaders, after three days of torture was taken to the river at 2 am on December 17, 1923 was also anchored to the river Huancané. Rita Puma Justo born on January 2, 1900, the story tells that she was cruelly tortured and then hanged in one of the eucalyptus trees in Moho Square, although it is true that "she is a woman without a biography" (Ayala 2005) , As many leaders and leaders Quechuas, Aymaras, Amazonian and some mestizos friends of the "Indians" do not have monuments nor official histories. In this perspective (Alanoca 2007, 19) : The commitment to language, education, human rights, are processes of struggle that involve collective sacrifices. The thought of refounding Peru, which Condorena assumed and dedicated to his life, in the last century, are pending tasks for the social actors of today. Wancho Lima expresses the living answer of the exclusion and of the crimes that were committed. Now, on those wounds and scars you have to rebuild the country. To this day, the social sciences have called them "radicals" and "conflictive" to legitimize a single way of thinking and acting, creating a catacomb of categories untranslatable into the Andean languages, such as "interculturality", "governability" Community relations "," community management ", among others. Therefore, the presence of critical thinking in the Peruvian highlands is undeniable, to which the disciplines of the social sciences should focus their attention and analysis on the contextualization of theoretical perspectives and their methodologies, so that their interpretations are pertinent and Appropriate. On the other hand, Puno can not be understood without intellectual reference. Puneños that put in the In recent years, the other forms of knowledge that are generated not from the cloisters of the academy or of the intelligentsia are being emphasized, but from the denied spaces, such as the peasant communities, to which the social sciences and social policies Undertaken in Puno, have been abandoned, not only by local, regional and national governments; Are also abandoned by the academy, that is, it has little interest in the disciplines especially of researchers. The reforms introduced in the system of communal organization had a destructive repercussion of other forms of ancestral community organization of ethical and moral components. But we must note that ancestral wisdom is being disrupted from the depths until in some contexts it is being made up by savage capitalism and the colonial backwardness and it is only a fallacy, especially in the history of Puno. Critical thinking in this context is the construction of an emancipatory thinking from everyday life, where the population has learned to recreate strategies to solve social problems; Which the market has excluded and incorporated to be worthy consumers of technology, fashion priority in spite of the generational disconnection where the young people have lost their memory or in any case have been formatted by television and the culture of consumption. On the other hand, it is important to emphasize that "in recent decades, various Latin American indigenous organizations and certain intellectual groups linked to them have marked the differential ethnic and cultural fact as a positive advantage for all these peoples, struggling to strengthen in the context Of the national society " (Marchena 2011, 73) . The large transnational corporations have recruited young people to be the allies to legitimize the extractivism that is affecting the experience of the peoples; To this end it has created a series of conceptual categories from the disciplines, which on it raises the curricular contents of the social sciences in Peru. Moreover, the background of the thematic contents is defined by the World Bank or the Inter-American Development Bank, they define the topics to be investigated, including legitimizing academic discourse based on academic orthodoxy and co-opting leaders of Social and indigenous organizations, although this still sounds or has a contemptuous content. The research agenda of the Social Sciences in Latin America, and fundamentally of Sociology, is not only controlled by funding agencies -increasingly scarce, concentrated, and with very strong ideological controlbut also by the editorial committees of The American journals and, to a lesser extent, European journals, who determine whether an article by a Latin American is pertinent to its object of study and correct in its theoretical and methodological formulation. In this scenario, "the social sciences can not fall into the legitimacy of an exclusive academy, despite the inequalities between universities in the North and universities in the South, they are enormously aggravated" (Santos, 2005) . Consequently, it is becoming increasingly difficult to create critical thinking within academia, because the formation of the different disciplines in the cloisters of the academy apart from being decontextualized, some are out of date in their approaches, methodologies and strategies. It is more critical when some teachers legitimize the mediocrity of vocational training of young people, that the great majority are of Aymara and Quechua origin in the case of the universities of Puno. It has become in some cases a kind of repetitive monologation that only allows us to accept and assimilate what we have, little or nothing challenging, in some cases our formations are useless and sterile in the process of building emancipatory knowledge. Despite tragedies and veils of exclusion, discrimination and hatred, from the highlands, in our Peruvian case, from the foothills of the Andes, nor the inclemencies of nature has stopped them or contained, such as droughts, frost and storms, There arise bold and daring thoughts that are conquering Peru, which the social sciences from their plots of disciplines enclaustrates or stigmatizes, which Matos Mar called "popular overflow" we refer to the waves of migration that was happening, a case Illustrative is that of the Unicachi in Lima; Large number of populations settled today in Arequipa, Tacna, Chile, Argentina, among other parts of the world. They are those who from their daily lives challenge the spaces of political power and knowledge. Today Peru is increasingly hit by insecurity and corruption, in many cities it becomes uncontrollable, as the case of Lima, despite the fact that there are all the institutions linked to the security issue, with the centers High-level training, with the supposedly imminent political class, but in practice it seems incapable of coping with this complex situation of insecurity, conflict, corruption, drug addiction, drug trafficking, etc. But, we find communities in the highlands, where there is neither a police force, nor the presence of state operators, nor social programs, however, from their daily experience, between their ethical and moral principles of behavior and wisdom build Hopes of collective life, interwoven by the burning pain of exclusion and discrimination. Where its historical memory has been formatted by the school of the European colonizing model; Has disconnected and disconnected from the community under decontextualized content.
In the Peruvian highlands, in particular Puno, despite the colonial cataclysm, the wisdom remains the best expression of the struggle for dignity. Independence was Creole and mestizo, where the struggle of the jaqi or rune was never taken into account by official history; From the social and indigenous movements recreated their demands with wisdom with a critical sense, not under the anchorages of Eurocentric theories, but was built from the everyday. In sum, the presence of thought is evident. Therefore, it is important to transit and construct other tracks of critical thinking from the altiplano to the country of all the blood.
BY WAY OF CONCLUSIONS
The economic and social crisis in the world is evident, so the crisis of the social sciences is also visible, because the problems faced by people in Latin America and specifically in Peru, in this context we can not look for recipes and solutions decontextualized to this reality. In the world of academia, the crisis of the social sciences since Europe has been addressed in the last century, which from Latin America many academics, intellectuals and leaders have been facing and struggling in the search for other forms of thought, Social sciences has not taken into account to address the major problems facing today's large cities and peoples in the world. In the Peruvian highlands, specifically in Puno, other forms of thought have been developed that defied the monocultural and homogeneous thinking system, from the ancestral leaders, who by their ways of thinking and acting were annihilated. However, from the point of view and daily life, some of the intellectuals and leaders in Pune faced and incarnated the importance of critical thinking, which today are pending subjects to be developed. These forms and actions of emancipatory thinking can not continue to be considered as common senses, because in the face of so many situations of adversity are recreated and are alternative ingredients of decolonization, they have to be developed from education, understanding this as a premise of transformation Of reality for it must leave the shell conservative decontextualized.
